
Why choose EOP

Google has decided to retire Postini and shift its users over to Google Apps for Business.

If you are currently a Postini customer the price could increase to 500% more per user.

Now that you know how much more you will be paying, let’s talk about what will happen when
you are switched over to Google Apps:

Not all of your Postini settings will be imported over, including important data like your white lists
and black lists.

Google Apps will be asking you a lot of personal details so it can collect demographic info and
your online behavior information.

How much of your private life do you want to give out?

How much time do you really have to set up all your filters again?

How much more money can you afford to dish out?

Instead, why not switch to Exchange Online Protection?

With EOP you get the same level of protection you had with Postini, and with a seamless
migration.

You’ll be able to import all of your Postini settings and filters, so you can stay organized before
and after your migration.

IT Costs

We know there are a lot of IT costs to handle all of your users.

Businesses who aren’t proactive and don’t want to switch will soon be charged $5.00 per user
per month. And since Google Apps doesn’t have the Postini security features you’ll have to pay
extra for the same security services you were using before.

Exchange Online Protection has the security features you need for your business and is only
$1.00 per user!

Compare with others

And unlike Google Apps, Exchange Online Protection actively protects your communications



with built-in defenses against viruses, spam, and phishing attacks at no extra cost.

Benefits of EOP

Maximize profit, minimize downtime.

Exchange lets your users be more productive by helping them manage increasing volumes of
communications across multiple devices and work together more effectively as teams.

Impact of EOP

Exchange Online Protecting delivers reliability, availability, and performance with a guaranteed
99.9% uptime, a financially-backed service level agreement.

Who We Are (nerds with awards)

Iron Cove Solutions provides IT support in Los Angeles as well as around the world. We have
completed over 600 customer cloud implementations and achieved with Microsoft their "Cloud
Accelerate" and "Portals and Collaboration" Silver Competency status. Our IT team delivers fast
and reliable service. We don’t just deploy you and leave you high and dry.

Cloud Support

We provide support for the services we offer for your businesses’ tailored cloud, and we connect
you with experts in these industries to assist you with any technical problems you might have.

Why Use Us

Iron Cove Solutions serves a broad array of organizations all over the world including the
Fortune 1000, mid-market enterprises, and large privately held organizations. We also maintain
several strategic partnerships to meet the needs of our clients.

Protect your email reliably and with great support all at a fraction of the cost - Call Iron Cove
Solutions at 888 959 2825.
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